Marine

Inland Marine
From ever-changing exposures to increasing costs, the Inland Marine industry faces a wide range of challenges.
With more than 100 years of experience providing marine insurance, CNA offers specialized support from a
dedicated Inland Marine team. Our deep expertise and nimble, collaborative approach help us deliver tailored
solutions that meet your clients’ specific needs.
Inland Marine Coverage
We offer a broad suite of Inland Marine solutions tailored to
construction, logistics and transportation companies. Even if
CNA doesn’t handle your client’s other insurance needs, we
want to write the Inland Marine coverage.
Coverage
• Accounts Receivable

• Builder’s Risk
• Commercial Property Floater
• Communication Equipment
• Contractor’s Equipment
• Electronic Data Processing
• Equipment Dealers

Our Appetite
CNA has an extensive appetite for varied industry groups
with an emphasis on:

• Business Services

• Healthcare

• Commercial Contracting

• Hotels and Hospitality

• Construction

• Manufacturing

• Distribution

• Professional Services

• Energy Risk – Oil,

• Real Estate

Gas and Renewable

• Financial Institutions

• Retail
• Technology

• Government Entities

• Exhibition Floaters

Specialized Capabilities

• Fine Arts – Museum, Dealer & Owner

• Local expertise with broadened underwriting authority

• Following Form & Excess

• Single Risk Capacity up to $400 million

• Installation Floaters

• Quota Share and Excess Layer Capacity

• Medical & Scientific Equipment

• Monoline or package-aligned capability

• Motor Truck Cargo Legal Liability

• Custom, niche or singular exposure solutions

• Railroad Rolling Stock

• Specialized claims handling staff for marine exposures

• Riggers Liability

Additional Products and Solutions

• Transportation

• Custom Coverage Solutions

• Valuable Papers & Records

• Miscellaneous Property Floaters

• Warehouse Operators Legal Liability

• Other Mobile Equipment
• Program Opportunities
• Standard property options
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Working Across CNA
Inland Marine underwriters work closely with our enterprisewide underwriters to build the best solutions for your customers.
CNA’s Inland Marine team helps companies of all sizes prepare
for the unexpected, providing lead umbrella and excess policies
that deliver critical coverage and support when it matters most.

Inland Marine Claim Specialists
We handle claims worldwide, from reporting to resolution.
Our seamless, personalized and consistent approach involves
direct access to Claims specialists, such as handling adjusters,
to provide superior support for policyholders when and where
they need it.

Global Capabilities
Our global representation and robust multinational capabilities
allow us to serve companies in more than 150 countries, from
small businesses to large corporations. We have a strong U.S.
presence as well, with local underwriting authority in offices
throughout the country.

Stability and Financial Strength
CNA is one of the largest U.S. commercial property and
casualty insurance companies. Backed by more than 120 years
of experience, CNA provides a broad range of standard and
specialized insurance products and services for businesses and
professionals in the U.S., Canada and Europe.

Dedicated Risk Control Services
Our Risk Control program spans all fields of Inland Marine
insurance, as well as other industries associated with our
policyholders. Using cutting-edge technology and deep
insurance expertise, CNA’s Risk Control consultants offer
systematic, sustainable solutions that can help companies
mitigate risk and protect their bottom line.

For more information, visit cna.com/marine.
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